
Past simple & Past Continuous 
                        

A. Past Simple  & Past Progressive 
WATCH OUT!! REVISAR la DIFERENCIA entre PAST SIMPLE y PAST CONTINUOUS. USO de WHILE y WHEN. 
 
1. When Mrs. Golan _______ (open) the door, her children _______(do)      homework and her husband 

(read)_____________ the newspaper.  
2. What _____you _____ (do) yesterday at half past eight in the morning I ________(study) at school. 
3. __________he__________(arrive) to the meeting last time? 
4. __________they_________(paint) the walls when your mother __________ (come) in? 
5. While Dan_________(fix) the chairs, his sister, Ronna,_______(work) in the garden. 
6. They _________(watch) television when the lights ________(go) out. 
7. While mother __________ (hang) the clothes, her two daughters __________(wash) the dishes. 
8. Tom _________(water) the garden when it __________(start) to rain. 
9. She _________(talk) on the phone, when I ____________(arrive). 
10. I____________(read) a book when you ___________(call) me. 
11. The children ____________(play) tennis, when their grandmother __________(come) to visit. 
12. When Mrs. Smith ______(enter) the room, her children _____(listen) to the radio very loudly. 
13. Ann _________(sweep) the floor while John_________(make) the beds. 
14. The parents_________(sleep) while the baby _________(play) quietly in her bed. 
15. When the teacher _________(walk) into the room, the pupils _________ (make) a lot of noise. 
16. I (meet) ________a group of my friends as I (leave )_________my house yesterday. They 

(run) _________ along the street. Some of them (talk) ________ in loud voices. Others (shout) 
_________ and (laugh) __________. My friend, Danny, (wear) __________a funny red hat. 
His sister Judy (hold) _________ some colored balloons. George (carry) _________ some 
bottles. .I (look) ________at them for a moment and then I (understand)_________ what 
(happen) __________. They (get) ________ready for our class party and they (be) 
_________on their way to my house because they (need) my help. 

  
B. Make Yes\No Questions in the Past Simple and Past Continuous  

WATCH OUT!! REVISAR la DIFERENCIA entre PAST SIMPLE y PAST CONTINUOUS. USO de WHILE y WHEN. 
 
1. _______________________________________Yes, my grandmother was lying I bed all morning. She`s sick! 
2. __________________________________________________________Yes, the party last night was a success. 
3. ________________________________________No, we weren't watching a movie yesterday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
4. _____________________________________________________No, my friends didn`t fly to Africa last year. 
5. ________________________________________________________Yes, the children were sleeping all night. 
6. _________________________________________________No, Dana didn't tell me what happened yesterday.  
7. ___________________________________________Yes, the car was making strange noises all the way home.  
8. __________________________________________________Yes, the baby ate her supper a few minutes ago. 
9. _______________________________________No, Amir didn't borrow his father`s car when he was younger. 
10. _____________________________________________Yes, Liran was playing football as his parents were 

reading a book. 
C. Make WH Questions in the Past Simple and Past Continuous 
WATCH OUT!! REVISAR CÓMO hacer PREGUNTAS con PAST SIMPLE y PAST CONTINUOUS 
 
1. _________________________________________________________________ The vegetables were fresh. 
2. _____________________________________________I was sleeping in a tent yesterday night between 9:00 

and 11:00 p.m. 
3. ________________________________________________She was tired yesterday because she worked hard.  
4. ______________________________________________ Sima was knitting a new sweater when the telephone 

rang. 
5. __________________________________________________________ The building was beautiful last year . 
6. ______________________________________________ We were doing homework when the telephone rang. 
7. ______________________________________________________ The money was in my pocket an hour ago.   
8. __________________________________________________________ John recognized his friend last June. 
9. ____________________________________________________ Tom was driving to Eilat yesterday between 

5 and 10 a.m.  
10. ________________________________________________________ The accident happened 10 minutes ago. 
11. _______________________________________________________________ I quickly wrote down the pome. 
12. ____________________________________________________________ My mother preferred the red dress.  
13. ________________________________________________________________ The opera singer sang loudly. 
14. _______________________________________________________________We spent 50 shekels last Friday. 
15. ____________________________________________________________________ I wrote poems last week. 
  
 
 



D. Ask the correct question: 
E. WATCH OUT!! REVISAR CÓMO hacer PREGUNTAS con PAST SIMPLE y PAST CONTINUOUS 

 
Sarah is talking to Hanna on the phone. 
Sara:  ______________________________________________________? 
Hanna:       Yes, I was busy when you called yesterday. 
Sara:     ______________________________________________________? 
Hanna: No, I wasn't reading a book. 
Sara:   ______________________________________________________? 
Hanna:       No, I wasn't listening to music. 
Sara:   ______________________________________________________? 
Hanna: No, I wasn't watching television. I was study for a test . 
Sara:      ______________________________________________________? 
Hanna:   No, I am not angry that you called. 

  


